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FULL NAME “DOWN”   Rosemary Smith 

 
At Stampex 1985 I bought two items, from the same dealer, which had  
the perfin "DOWN". Both were to Messrs Merriman and Gwillim, 
Marlborough (anyone know their business?) although the dates were  
1903 and 1907 respectively. The 1903 item was an unidentified  
envelope with 1d E7 postmarked Kingston-on Thames. At 50p I felt  
I had been overcharged at the time! The second item was a  
perforated postal stationery card, dated 1907, again postmarked  
Kingston-on-Thames. Although there was no official printed name  
on the card, the message was signed R. Lanyon-Down (as I thought)  
and there was a hand-stamped 'Normansfield, Hampton Wick' in  
violet on the top of the card. I reported these facts to Tony  
Edwards, who was the catalogue editor at the time, and the
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identity appeared in the Bulletin. At the time I did not realise  
that the two dies were different. The 1d E7 is D3680.02 and the  
perforated postal stationery card is D3680.03. 

BERT JOHNSON has sent the news item, illustrated on the previous  
page, from the 'SURREY HERALD' of 1-10-93 which gives some back-
ground to DOWN. It appears that the 'y' in the signature was  
really a 'g' and the name is LANGDON-DOWN. My guess for "DOWN" 
was as good as the guess for the 'Art Work' in the article. 

*         *          *           * 
PERFIN PAIRS  By Dave Hill 

In some perfin kiloware I found different perfins on the same  
piece which add to the lists given in Bulletin 222, 225, 258 and  
259.  Thanks to Roy Gault who provided me with further examples. 

B2970.02  BG/C  British Gas Corp   ) Postmarked 

S3120.01  S/GB  Southern Gas Board ) Southampton 

G3100.01  GLC  Greater London Council ) see below 

L4735.01  LB/B       ?       ) 
The London Residuary Board was formed when the GLC 
was abolished, to wind up its affairs.  It only operated for  
about 3 years but there is no record of this user in  
Sloper's records.   See Bulletin 262 Pg.6 - still no  
positive identity. 

S2480.01  SE/EC South Eastern Elec Consultative Council )  

S2485.01  SE/EB South Eastern Electricity Board           ) 

C0990.01  CB/W County Borough of Wigan/Walsall  ) see below 

W0500.01    WB/C ?            ) 
Were either Borough Councils before they were County 
Boroughs? 

C8260.02  CW   City of Wolverhampton             ) see below 

W0500.01  WB/C Wolverhampton Borough Council   ) 
Is this the only Borough Council with the initial "W" to 
become a City? 

C1110.01  CC   Cheshire Constabulary   ) Teeside  

T0760.01  TC   Teeside Constabulary    ) postmark 

To be continued. 
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